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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members,
Thank you to all the wonderful members that came down and helped
out the Australia Day open water swim. It raised alot of money for
the club.
Well done to everyone that went down to Denmark for the country
carnival on the weekend, great results by all members.
Ron Morris
President

SENIOR CLUB
CHAMPS
CLUB CHAMPS - DATE CHANGE
Senior and Masters club champs are now on Feb 2nd 2019!
8:00am rego for an 8:30 start!!
Please spread it around!
Please see link here to check out the upcoming comps
- http://www.soslsc.com/watermans/

MARKETING
California Pizza Kitchen – Member offers
Deal 1
VIP 2 for 1 Breakfasts
During January quote the password 'Surf Life Saver' order breakfast
and receive a second breakfast to equal or lesser value free!
Valid from 8am weekends throughout January.
Deal 2
Whether dining out in the restaurant or sitting at home and ordering,
members can now order pizza, pasta, steak, gourmets salads and
desserts from California Pizza Kitchen.
Receive a 20% discount by using the code: Surf Life Saver.
Text your orders to 0439 676 582; all orders will need to be picked
up. Any large orders over 10 items will need to be placed by 6pm.

LIFESAVING
IRB CREW COUSE FEB 2019. This is a short sharp fun course. Prerequiste is to be a Bronze holder. Contact Jess to sign up. The course
will only go ahead if we get enough interest. Course details below.
Tuesday 12/02/19 - 6:30pm (Theory)
Saturday 16/02/19- 6:00am (Practical)
Saturday 23/02/19 - 6:00am (Practical)
Saturday 02/03/19 - 6:00am (Assessment)

JUNIORS

Firstly what an epic long weekend!!It was great to see those guys
who were left in Perth take advantage of the beautiful conditions on
Sunday morning. Thank you to all the parents that chipped in at the
Australia Day open water swim to help provide water safety or help
cook the BBQ.
Congratulations to the huge contingent of nippers and their families
that made the effort to head to Denmark for the country carnival
from all the reports I’m getting it was an epic weekend and our gutsy
nippers had a real crack coming away with fantastic results and
wonderful memories.
The commitment shown not only from our nippers but also our age
managers ,water safety and parents is second to none and this is the
reason we had the biggest group in Denmark with over 50 juniors
competing its our biggest contingent ever to go to a country carnival
so thanks to you all.
This Sunday sees the surf league come to our beach so it’s going to
be very busy some of our groups will be moved around to
accomodate the competition. The senior age managers will hopefully
pass on any relevant information to your group with some
suggestions to parking and a recommend access to your flag later in
the week.
See ya on the beach!!
Keiron Burke

COMPETITION
Congrats to our Sorrento Athletes who competed on the east coast
last week in the Interstate carnival and the
Manly and freshwater carnival. A massive thank you to Claire
Senior and Masters club champs are now on Feb 2nd 2019!
8:00am rego for an 8:30 start!!
Lets get big numbers there, If anyone cant compete but would like a
job as helper/Official/Results recorder it would also be appreciated.
If anyone can assist with setup on Saturday around 7am would be
appreciated.
Reminder: That as part of craft storage rules in the club you must
attend the club champs and other carnivals including states
otherwise your storage rights will be revoked.
Surf league Sunday at Sorrento parking will be a nightmare.If anyone
is available from 6am onwards to assist with some setup it would be
appreciated.

SO CAFE MENU
Wednesday 30th January 2019
So Café will be closed next Wednesday night 30th January due to the
Wake of a much loved club member.
We thank you for your understanding in this matter.
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SPONSORS

SMALL BUSINESS CLUB

